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Full details including menu and bank details for prepayment on the website at
rrecwessex.org.uk or contact Steve at secretary@rrecwessex.org.uk or ring on
07836 685276 / 01590 622134

Our AGM is Thursday 14th March at 11am. This year’s venue is the Forest Park
Hotel at Brockenhurst, Hants, SO42 7ZG. There’s more lovely grub and
socialising a�erwards to en�ce you. No booking required for the AGM of course
but If you wish to join us for lunch please let Steve know at above.

There’s an outline forward plan of dates below for you to mark on your wall
calendar, diary or device but if you would like to suggest a venue, place of
interest, or somewhere offering good food please get in touch with Sco�
Vincent on 07956 181817 or events@rrecwessex.org.uk

A useful guide on how to organise one of our events is on the website in the
Events sec�on if you ever felt like doing so. There are useful �ps and things to
watch out for to save finding out the hard way. We’d also love to hear from you
if you are lucky enough to own somewhere that might accommodate our
members for a social gathering.

Finally if you’d like to help out in Somerset or Wiltshire in support of our County
Contacts do let me know. We are keen to hold more events in those parts but
we need help to do so.

2024 Events Seasons Greetings
Brian

16th June - Annual Father’s Day Meet at Highcliffe Castle, Dorset
21st July Sherborne Classic and Supercar Show (Inc. RREC Picnic)
4th August Lymington Classic Car Show
14/15 September Rouen, France Auto-Moto Rétro Rouen Classic Car

We are looking forward to 2024 and another ac�on-
packed calendar of events. Do look on our website or
in All Torque for all the latest news. First up is one of
our Secretary Steve Wilks’ excellent January lunches.
The Burley Manor Hotel a comfortable and historic
venue in the heart of the New Forest. The date is
Friday 26th January. If you are quick, Steve may s�ll have some places le� !

Chairman’s Chat
Prospectus



Editor’s Notes

Planning Ahead
Wri�ng this on a cold, wet November
day it’s difficult to imagine what a
barmy, hot sunny day in July feels like !

However, we are already busy planning our involvement at the Sherborne
Classic and Supercar Show in July. As you will have read in the le�er that
accompanied the Autumn edi�on, we are looking to lay on what will probably
be the largest event the Wessex Sec�on has ever organised. Further details are
in the enclosed le�er. We do hope you will consider coming to what is one of
the best and most interes�ng car shows in the South of England where, as well
as classic cars, there are numerous supercars on display.

The Wessex sec�on is only as good as its members and we are looking to
organise more events than in previous years. We would like members to let us
know of any interes�ng venues we could consider for the club to visit. If you
have any sugges�ons, or just want to let us know what kind of event you
would prefer us to organise, please contact anyone on the commi�ee.

Finally, in this edi�on is an interes�ng ar�cle by Brian Palmer on Talbot, a near-
forgo�en marque that was the producer of well engineered cars in the 1920s
and 30s and had a dis�nguished history in compe��on.

This is something of a foretaste as we are lucky in the Wessex Sec�on to have a
member who has not one, but two Talbots, one being a very accurate
recrea�on of PL3, which achieved great success at LeMans and which he is
racing today, we will be telling this fascina�ng story in our next edi�on.

Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

Chris



 
Rolls Royce & Bentley Specialists Since 1975 

2015/15 Bentley Flying Spur Mulliner W12. Finished 
in Onyx with electric sunroof and 21 inch alloys. Linen 
hide interior with secondary hide in Beluga and Piano 
Black veneers, with Comfort Specification, dual tone 
3 spoke hide trimmed steering wheel, rear parking 
camera and Convenience Specification. Only 49,000 
miles with FSH. Immaculate throughout          £49,995 

2014/14 Bentley Continental GT Speed. Finished in 
unmarked Extreme Silver with red brake calipers and 21 
inch Speed wheels in Dark Tint. The interior is in Beluga 
with contrasting stitching in Linen and matching Flying 
B’s, with trimmed steering wheel and ventilated front 
seats with massage. Only 43,000 miles with full service 
history. Outstanding at                                             £51,950 

2011 Model/60 Bentley Continental GTC Mulliner. 
Finished in Beluga with a Black Mohair hood and 20 
inch alloys. Beluga interior with Ivory stitched Flying 
B’s and specially ordered Ivory piping. Only 37,000 
miles with Full Service History. Adaptive cruise control, 
rear park camera, plus many other features. This car is 
totally unmarked                                                   £42,950 

2010 Bentley Arnage T Final Series and probably the 
last Arnage ever registered, in unmarked Beluga with 
electric sunroof and all the Final Series refinements 
including cocktail cabinets. This very rare car has been 
maintained regardless of cost and is in outstanding 
condition. Only 8,000 miles per year with FSH. 
Amazing value at only                                              £38,950 

2008/09 Model Bentley Continental GTC Mulliner. 
Finished in unmarked Anthracite with 20 inch alloys and 
a Black Mohair hood. The Mulliner interior is finished in 
Magnolia with contrasting stitching, embossed Flying 
B’s, Walnut veneers and a wood and leather steering 
wheel. Only 65,000 miles with Full History. Immaculate 
condition throughout.                                     Only £36,950 

2007/56 Bentley Continental GTC. Finished in Beluga 
with a Black Mohair hood and 2014 style 21 inch 
alloys. Beluga interior with St James stitching and 
Walnut veneers. 69,000 miles with Full Service 
History. Known to ourselves for 5 years and in 
immaculate condition throughout  

£28,450 

 
2001/51 Rolls Royce Silver Seraph Last of Line. This is 
the last British Rolls Royce, finished in Silver Storm 
with Chrome wheels, and electric sunroof. Barley 
interior with secondary hide in French Navy. Special 
order veneers with door inlays. This car is really like 
new and has only done 18,000 miles, with Full Service 
History. Immaculate throughout and will only 
appreciate in value.                                                £64,950 

 
1996 Model/N Bentley Continental R. Finished in 
beautiful Wildberry with 17 inch Limited Edition 
wheels. The interior is finished in Magnolia with Walnut 
veneers and the headrests have embossed Flying B’s. 
Low mileage of only 79,000 miles and has been 
maintained regardless of cost, with Full Service History. 
Immaculate condition throughout. A future classic and 
offered at only                                                          £46,950 

 
2005/05 Bentley Continental GT. Finished in Dark 
Sapphire with 19 inch split rim alloys, with Portland 
interior and secondary hide in Nautic with Nautic 
carpets. Burr Oak veneers including door and rear 
quarter inserts. 97,000 miles with history. Immaculate 
condition throughout.  
 

Only £18,450 

 
1989 F Rolls Royce Silver Spirit ABS EFI. Finished in 
Claret with Gold coach lines and whitewall tyres, with 
Cream interior and Cream carpets. Known to us for 
last 11 years, with history. A stunning car in 
outstanding condition throughout.           

 
Only £17,950 

 
1979 V Rolls Royce Silver Shadow Series II. Finished in 
1980’s classic Walnut with Gold fine lines and with 
London Tan interior, lockable centre cocktail cabinet, 
Walnut veneers and Fawn carpets bound in London 
Tan. Only 30,000 miles from new with lots of history 

 
£36,950 

 
1963 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud III LWB By James Young. 
One of only 8 in the world. This beautifully elegant car 
is finished in unmarked Dove Grey over Astrakhan 
with Beige interior, with picnic tables. The wood 
veneers are like the day the car left the factory. Only 
84,000 miles with history. Supplied new by Jack 
Barclays and lived in Jersey until 4 years ago. Only 2 
owners. Totally immaculate throughout.          £149,000 

 
All vehicles sold have a 100 point check plus a full service and 12 months MOT, together with a 24 month 5 star warranty 

(Parts and labour on all cars priced over £10,000). 
Always in stock a selection of 55 cars. All servicing, repairs, bodywork & restoration undertaken. 

86-88 UXBRIDGE ROAD, HANWELL, LONDON W7 3ST 
www.hanwells.com              Tel. 020 8567 9729              Email sales@hanwells.com 



0121 773 7000
www.bettercarlighting.co.uk enquiries@bettercarlighting.co.uk

Poor lighting can spoil a great car
The job isn’t finished until the lighting is sorted!

  High power stop & tail
   LED light upgrades - 
   even for early cars. 

High power headlight 
upgrades even for pos

        earth cars. 

Discreet LED DRL kits
 for classics inc warm
 white - be seen & safe

Fully dimmable dash lighting 
in pos & neg and in a wide 

range of colours to suit your 
car.

We design unique LED bulbs and special parts to make your classic brighter, safer, 
more efficient and more usable. You will not find our products anywhere else. 

Money-back guarantee

BCL 1

These replica PL700s
are the best quality
7" headlights in the
world and they will 
fit almost all models
of classic cars.

They have been designed
  and developed to work
   with either LED or 
    halogen bulbs. They
     cost from £199.00 +VAT
      per pair and come with a
      5 yr money-back 
     guarantee. 

Full kits to equip early cars 
with safe and invisible orange
indicators and brighter lights.

BCL 1

Brighter, safer and sharper 
indicators, even for “problem”

cars.

BCL 1





The Pininfarina Rolls-Royce
By Chris Sheldrake

For the first 45 years in the history of Rolls-Royce, every car was produced as a
rolling chassis which the customer would have delivered to their chosen
coachbuilder to be fi�ed with their own choice of bodywork. The larger
coachbuilders like Hoopers some�mes ordered batches of chassis to a standard
specifica�on which they then fi�ed with a series of limited produc�on iden�cal
bodies so that they had cars in stock for immediate delivery. In every other
case, bodies were produced to individual customer’s orders so no two cars
were ever the same.

In 1949-1950 the Bentley Mk VI was launched and followed by the near-
iden�cal Silver Dawn three years later. These were the first models from Crewe
that had standard steel bodies produced by Pressed Steel, but the design was
drawn up in-house. Other models followed, also styled in-house un�l 1975 and
the introduc�on of the new Camargue.

Wan�ng to make a break with the past, and to produce a new flagship model,
Rolls-Royce went to Ferrari-designer Pininfarina., where the brief to design an
exclusive coupe to top the Rolls-Royce range was entrusted to Paolo Mar�n,
whose greatest claims to fame are probably not the Camargue, but the Fiat 130
Coupé and the restyling of the Triumph Spi�ire when he worked for Michelo�.



To differen�ate the new car from the two-door Corniche, the Camargue had an
up-rated engine, although capacity and engine design remained unchanged.

Rolls-Royce's had been developing a new advanced split-level air condi�oning
system which was introduced with the Camargue, and later became standard
on the Shadow II range. The new aid condi�oning system was large and very
heavy and was reputed to cost as much as a whole BMC Mini! Nevertheless, the
new climate control system was a striking success, contribu�ng to the mys�que
and providing part of the reason why the car was priced so high.

The design, however, was not one of Pininfarina’s be�er efforts and it was
heavily cri�cised at the �me, looking somewhat ungainly from some angles. As
a result, the car was not uniformly welcolmed and the very high price and the
contraversial design contributed to disappoin�ng produc�on numbers - only
531 Camargues having been produced between 1975 and 1986. By the end of
its produc�on run,. The Camargue cost £83,122 before extras, approaching
£300,000 in today’s prices.

Since produc�on ended and partly because of its rarity, the Camargue has been
somewhat rehabilitated. The ride and comfort are second to none and as a
result they now change hands for considerably more than the average
Corniche, and three-to four �mes the price of a Silver Shadow.

The new model was also to be considerably more expensive than all other Rolls-
Royce models. In fact, the Camargue was 50% more expensive than the
Corniche, and twice the price of the Silver Shadow on which it was based !



Silver Dawn Improvement Programme
Autumn Progress

You will have read in the last edi�on, and in Spirit and Speed, that the Silver
Dawn made it out of the paint shop in �me to go to Rouen.

The car ran very well - faultless, in fact, despite having been almost completely
dismantled for the bare metal respray. In fact, there was no �me for more than
a brief 50 mile run before leaving for France. The chaps at Everyway Solu�ons
in Southampton did a splendid job on �me and (just) within budget.

This report covers the paintwork job and other improvements we are planning.

Firstly, when delivered to the paintshop, Alan, their very experienced restorer
and paint ar�st, supervised others to strip the car down. The front wings,
bonnet, grille, bootlid and sunroof were all detached and stripped down to
bare metal. The remaining bodyshell was then similarly stripped so there was
no original paint le� on the car.

Thanks to the previous period of unknown dura�on that the car spent inTexas
and Georgia, there was almost no rust found in any of the panels or the
chassis.

We had decided to return the car to its original two tone arrangement,
although it was felt that Shell Grey over Mason Black was a li�le too austere
for the 21st century. Having gathered dozens of photographs of Silver Dawns
and MkVI Bentleys it was apparent that there were numerous combina�ons of
two tone schemes to choose from.



It might seem unusual, but we se�led on a combina�on of silver side panels,
doors, bonnet, and rear wings with Blue front wings, valance, roof and bootlid.
The scheme works par�cularly well at the front, where the chrome grille and
other parts are set off beau�fully by the darker blue.

The only welding work required was to install B pillar moun�ng points for a
pair of modern iner�a reel belts for the front seat passenger and driver. These
came from Quickfit Safety Belt Services of High Wycombe who make the belts
individually to order so they are a perfect fit. They offer a very wide choice of
colours and fi�ngs. I chose the best Chrome plated fi�ngs and their XY008
silver-grey webbing so the cost was a li�le higher than expected at £411.

They have proved very comfortable to wear so we have no complaints and it
feels much safer driving the car with proper modern seat belts. This very
worthwhile modifica�on will fit Bentley MkIVs as well, of course.

Tim, Alan and I discussed door seals and trims and we chose to replace
everything as there were ra�les from the windows, and the doors did not seal
well. Most of the seals came from Flying Spares, but Tim sourced the door
seals from Seals Direct in New Milton who I have used for other restora�on
projects. Given a small sample, they can supply almost any profile at very
reasonable prices.

The result is that all of the ra�les are gone and there are no longer any
draughts because the windows now slide up and down smoothly on the felt
and rubber seals supplied by Flying Spares.



Over three months, I was able to visit the car every week to see progress and
it was always fascina�ng to see what was done in the space of just a week.

We had chosen modern Ferrari Tour de France Blue over Mercedes Astro Silver
( a 1980s colour ). Both colours have personal connec�ons but when I first saw
the paintwork it has been applied, then fla�ened right back to a sa�n ma�
finish, rather like one of those ma� finishes seen mostly on big BMW SUVs. It
was quite worrying because I thought it looked far too modern. However two
weeks, later a�er a holiday in Germany, I returned and the car had been
transformed.

The two stage lacquering process I first saw Alan use on Ivor Bleaney’s
Con�nental Flying Spur ( See Spring edi�on ) had been applied and it made
the car shine to perfec�on. Any concern we had about the colour combina�on
was a distant memory. It has proved to be an inspired choice.

It was by this �me, four weeks before the Rouen show, and there was three
weeks work le� to complete !

Naturally, concerns started to emerge as to whether it would be finished in
�me, but. there was no need to worry : a full week before we were due to
leave for France, the car was ready for collec�on and it exceeded our most
op�mis�c expecta�ons.

We just had �me to change the plugs (again) because we s�ll hadn’t en�rely
fixed the soo�ng up problem, and this resulted in a misfire a�er 300 miles or
so. We solved it temporarily by buying yet another spare set of NKGs and
taking them with us to Rouen. We then went for a 50 mile run to check
everything out and she behaved perfectly, To drive the car with no ra�les or a
misfire was deligh�ul.



Further improvements are planned
including solving the misfiring
problem once and for all, by fi�ng
electronic igni�on and replacing the
�ny single choke Zenith carbure�or
with a twin choke unit on a US-
model Silver Dawn inlet manifold. I
acquired both from the spares tent
at the Annual Rally.

Latest thoughts are to not use the
70-year-old Stromberg which would
need a complete professional
rebuild using parts from the USA.

Talking to WebCon UK, the helpful
distributor of Weber Carbure�ors,
they can supply a brand new Weber
38 DG which will fit between the US-
spec manifold and the UK air
cleaner and it has an automa�c
electric choke.

A wide range of chokes and jets are available to get mixture control just right
and should eliminate soo�ng up of the plugs. Doubling the choke size from the
Zenith will help the engine to breath be�er and provide a more power when
climbing hills. It should be at least as good as the twin SUs fi�ed on the Mk VI.
A new Weber, CNC-machined to modern standards, should also help improve
fuel economy and is actually cheaper than rebuilding the Stromberg !
I have already fi�ed Avon Radial tyres of the correct dimensions which have
transformed the handling and eliminated tram-lining over white lines and road
repairs. These are a huge improvement over crossply tyres and should always
be the first modifica�on to consider. I am also researching power steering, as
just having reached the age of 72, I am finding the steering too heavy when
manoeuvring and parking, and Ann cannot drive the car at all.

Finally, the brakes on these older cars do not inspire a great deal of
confidence, despite Steve Drewi� of Silver Lady assuring me that mine are
about as good as they get on these cars.

A�er very useful discussions with Anthony Barra� about the Specials he builds
using the iden�cal Mk IV chassis, ( see ar�cle star�ng on page 43 ), is seems
that lots of improvements are possible, star�ng with fi�ng a discrete vacuum
servo on the front brake circuit and if that is not sufficient, it is even possible
to fit front discs and change the rear drums from rod to hydraulic opera�on,
via the vacuum servo. Anthony has the parts on the shelf to do all three mods.

The good news is that none of these modifica�ons are too expensive,
par�cularly if you tackle some of the work yourself, and all of the modifica�ons
I’ve men�oned are completely reversible. I will report progress going forward.

The trip to Rouen and back went off without incident and for the first �me, we
felt that the car was as good as the other cars on display and she was greatly
admired.

Below : The modern Weber 38 DG Carbure�or
that is almost a straight fit onto a Silver Dawn

US-Spec. Inlet Manifold.



Car Storage In Purbeck

Our storage units are in East Stoke just off the A352 and only 4 miles
from West Wareham and within easy of Weymouth and Dorchester.
Access is very easy with a large concrete area for turning vans and

lorries. All units have strip ligh�ng and electrical sockets if needed,with
the electrical usage being metered.

Please contact us for terms and rates :

Purbeck Self Storage
Telephone : 07836 369969



International Mail Order Enthusiast Discount Next Day Delivery*

  +44 (0)1455 292949   sales@flyingspares.co.uk   www.flyingspares.com

*Exclusions apply. See website for details.

DISCOUNT FOR ALL 
RREC MEMBERS

Quote your RREC membership 
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your order with us

The World’s Largest Independent Supplier  
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Offering the widest choice of parts for all Rolls-Royce  
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• Free technical advice

• Over 300 combined years of knowledge
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Given all the hype about Brexit and the tangled web of modern business, Just-
in-Time and the intricate rela�onship between the UK and its European
neighbours it might very well surprise you to know that this is nothing new.

One of the most intertwined of all motor companies was the STD combine -
probably not an acronym that might find favour today. The ini�als stood, of
course, for Sunbeam, Talbot and Darracq.

Sunbeam of Wolverhampton began making cars in 1901 as an offshoot of their
bicycle making enterprise - motorcycles came later. Sunbeam made high quality
mainstream products but took on French car designer Louis Coatalen, who was
inordinately fond of motor racing, in 1909 from Hillman of Coventry.

Darracq was a French company founded in 1896 whose founder sold the firm in
1902 to UK venture capitalists headed by WB Avery of weighing machine fame.
They resold the firm to further English investors for four �mes the price paid
and, upon the re�rement of Alexandre Darracq, Owen Clegg, late of Rover,
became works manager.

The Earl of Shrewsbury now enters
the scene. More formally known
under his full �tle : Charles Henry
John Chetwynd-Talbot, 20th Earl of
Shrewsbury, 20th Earl of Waterford,
and also, crucially : 5th Earl Talbot.

Charles had a network of successful
business interests including, among
other things, the importa�on of
Michelin tyres and decided to
produce cars under the French
sounding name, Clement-Talbot. He
began manufacturing cars in
Ladbroke Grove, North Kensington in
1902, while shadowy business
partner Adolphe Clement made
Talbots in France as Clement-Bayard. The 20th Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot

Spotlight on Talbot
An occasional series on other marques by Brian PalmerGiven all the hype about Brexit and the tangled web of modern business, Just-

in-Time and the intricate rela�onship between the UK and its European
neighbours it might very well surprise you to know that this is nothing new.
One of the most intertwined of all motor companies was the STD

combine - probably not an acronym that might find favour today. The ini�als
stood, of course, for Sunbeam, Talbot and Darracq.

Sunbeam of Wolverhampton began making cars in 1901 as an offshoot of their
bicycle making enterprise - motorcycles came later. Sunbeam made high
quality mainstream products but took on French car designer Louis Coatalen,
who was inordinately fond of motor racing, in 1909 from Hillman of Coventry.

Darracq was a French company founded in 1896 whose founder sold the firm
to UK venture capitalists headed by WB Avery of weighing machine fame.
They resold the firm to further English investors for four �mes the price paid
and, upon the re�rement of Alexandre Darracq, Owen Clegg late of Rover,
became works manager.

And so to Talbot. The Earl of
Shrewsbury, formally known by
his full �tle of :

20th Earl of Shrewsbury, 5th
Viscount of Ingestre, 7th Baron
Talbot of Hensol, and for our

story : 5th Earl Talbot
,had a network of successful
business interests including
among other things the
importa�on of Michelin tyres.
French sounding Clement-Talbot
began manufacturing cars in

The confident English firm built pala�al premises, seeminlgly regardles of cost, to suitably
impress their future customers who they assumed would be very well-heeled. The Ladbroke
Grove factory, in Barlby Road was modelled on a stately home.

In 1916 Talbot took-on talented 25 year old Georges Roesch as chief engineer. Roesch was
Swiss of German extrac�on but born in Geneva, just like Marc Birkigt of Hispano-Suiza, and
soon became synonymous with Talbot. He discovered the Barlby Road works to be a neat,
modern factory complete with its own banked test track.

However, the factory was too small, though, for mass-produc�on but also too big for limited
produc�on luxury markets so he chose to develop cars aimed at a burgeoning middle-class.



The Ladbroke Grove factory, in Barlby Road, built with wealthy poten�al customers in mind

The confident English factory built pala�al premises to suitably impress their
future customers. In 1916 Talbot took-on talented 25 year old Georges Roesch
as chief engineer. Roesch was Swiss of German extrac�on but born in Geneva,
just like Marc Birkigt of Hispano-Suiza, and soon became synonymous with
Talbot.
He discovered the Barlby Road works to be a neat, modern factory complete
with its own banked test track. The factory was too small, though, for mass
produc�on but also too big for limited produc�on luxury markets so he chose
to develop cars aimed at a burgeoning middle-class.

Sadly, the son of the
Earl of Shrewsbury was
killed in the Western
Front, and the Earl
understandably lost
interest in his car-
making business.
Without his
considerable backing
and energy the firm’s
other directors decided
to cut their losses and
the business was put
up for sale.



Racing Success
In the 1920s both the UK and French factories produced cars carrying the
Talbot name and were used in compe��on. The UK firm was the most
successful and competed in many events, including the pres�gious Le Mans 24
Hour race. The peak of their racing success came in 1930.

Three cars were built for racing by the Talbot factory with chassis numbers
29901,2 and 3. They were allocated registra�on numbers PL 2, 3 and 4. These
were designated AO90s as they were based on the Talbot 90 using the shorter
9� 3” chassis of the Talbot Scout. They were fi�ed with lightweight �mber and
fabric bodies by Hoyal, a coachbuilding company originally based in
Hamworthy in Poole and later atWeybridge in Surrey.

PL2 was been badly damaged at Brooklands, but PL3 and PL4 were repaired
and entered for Le Mans by renowned race prepara�on specialists , Fox and
Nicol. The drivers were Brian Lewis/Hugh Eaton and Tim Rose-Richards/
Johnny Hindmarch.

A�er 24 hours of racing, they finished in 3rd and fourth place overall, and 1st
in the coveted Index of Performance ( A handicap formula devised by the ACO
for the race ).

They had only been beaten by two Works Speed Six Bentleys with 6.6 litre
engines driven by Woolf Banato/Glen Kidson and Frank Clement/Dick Watney.
They returned in 1931, Georges Roesch having substan�ally redesigned the
engine to bring it up to the full 3 litres allowed under the regula�ons.
Renamed the Talbot 105, they took third place overall, first in class and second
on Index of Performance. In 1932, they again finished in 3rd place and first in
class.

By the following year the factory had decided to discon�nue racing and the
partnership with Fox and Nicholl had ended. However, in the hands of
privateer Mike Couper a Talbot 105 (BGH 23) remained a regular winner in
events and in October 1938 at Brooklands he set the fastest lap ever recorded
there by a four seater car – 129.7 mph.

The three AO90s had 2,276 cc six
cylinder engines designed by
Georges Roesch, ( Seen at the centre
of the picture on the right) and
competed in the Double Twelve
race at Brooklands, bea�ng far
more complex and powerful
designs from Alfa Romeo, Buga�
and Bentley.

They con�nued this form
throughout the 1930 season of
interna�onal sports car races with
strong results at the Irish Grand
Prix and the Ards TT, 500 Mile
Race but, their undoubted
greatest success came at Le Mans.



Roesch had been called back from his STD Paris outpost to run Talbot at Barlby
Road. He quickly established a run of successful new models which happily
also turned a profit. This began with the 14/45 which was launched at the
London Motor Show in 1926, less than a year later. Other models, the 70, 75,
90, 105 and 110 followed offering quali�es few compe�tors could match for
the price. No wonder the cars were known as Invincible Talbots. As indeed
they were, whether on the road or increasingly in compe��on.

Yet while seemingly on the crest of a wave, Talbot and the whole STD empire
came crashing down. The cause? Coatalen’s overly ambi�ous compe��on plans
had been financed with £500,000-worth of 8% Guaranteed Notes payable on
September 30th 1934. So when the �me came to repay the loan, there was no
money to do so and, on the eve of the 1934 Motor Show at Olympia, official
receivers were appointed.

The shrewd Rootes brothers, William and Reginald, agreed to buy profitable
Clement-Talbot in January 1935, but nobody wanted the loss-making Sunbeam
brand and the deal fell through. Finally Rootes also acquired Sunbeam, for a
knock-down price.

Although Talbots had been selling well, the expensive London Talbot designs
were dropped from produc�on during 1936, since the new ownership had
taken effect, they had been steadily incorpora�ng more and more Humber
parts, and the cars were replaced with much cheaper and simpler Rootes Group
designs, intended for a quite different and larger market.

Darracq acquired the firm in 1918 and the
cars briefly became known as Talbot-
Darracqs and Owen Clegg was deputed to
design the products of the two firms.
Then Darracq added Sunbeam in 1920 to
its growing coterie of brands and lured
Coatalen (pictured right) back to his old
posi�on - it is said on a promise to
con�nue with his racing programme. The
mercurial Coatalen soon sidelined Clegg
and Roesch and ruled the STD roost.
However, Coatalen’s health then
deteriorated and in 1926 he re�red aged
just 46, although he lived on un�l 1962!



It must be very ques�onable whether Talbot or Sunbeam ever sold more of
their road cars on the strength of their racing and Land Speed Record efforts -
Wolseley in pre-Nuffield days sold more than three �mes as many. And
Coatalen kept making unnecessary and costly engineering changes to Sunbeam
models. They were equally half-hearted and confused about their aero-engine
manufacture.

Talbot 105 Road Test

The Talbot car I want to concentrate on is the 105 model of 1931 as I managed
to test a fine Van den Plas tourer. A handsome machine - especially imposing at
the front end with its shapely radiator with thermosta�cally operated shu�ers
shouldered by close-set Rotax headlamps, with auxiliary lamps slung beneath
for dipping purposes.

Unusually for the �me, two amber-coloured illuminated direc�on arrows are
sited at the base of the radiator and match similar lights mounted on the rear
number plate. Slipping into the driver’s seat a typically large four-spoke steering
wheel with deep finger grips dominates. A horn bu�on occupies the central
boss together with the indicator control. Behind the wheel to the right is the
pre-selector control for the gears, matched on the le� by a ride control for the
Luvax hydraulic shock absorbers, which are addi�onal to the standard Har�ord
fric�on dampers.



In common with many cars of the period - and a�er - no igni�on key is needed
to start. This merely locks the igni�on and ligh�ng master switch when leaving
the car. Rota�ng the Rotax control to the correct posi�on and pressing the
separate starter bu�on fires the Talbot silently via a pre-engaged starter while a
dynamotor on the end of the cranksha� ensures 24-volts are brought into play
for the process. An adapted Wilson-type pre-selector gearbox enables lightning
fast changes, a 0-60mph �me of 16 secs and a top speed of around 90mph.

This Talbot did not possess the patented traffic clutch which meant that you
had to remember to select neutral when sta�onary. In a later refinement, the
gear change pedal (not clutch) was devised to automa�cally select the next
gear, relieving the driver from this task. Pre-selector gearboxes are, in point of
fact, much easier to operate than to explain.

A wood dashboard has a Bakelite instrument panel set into the middle - a rev
counter is closest to the driver with a clock in its lower segment and there’s a
matching 125mph speedometer. A Hobson Telecontrol gauge in the middle
measures fuel, water temperature and oil pressure while, either side are found
the direc�on indicator repeater lights. Nothing new, eh?



This was due to good cylinder head breathing at a �me when such things were
poorly understood.

Out on the road the driver is soon cap�vated by the overall refinement and
silence of opera�on so that it is easy to underes�mate the Talbot’s performance
and when this is judged by the standards of the day you might conclude that
there are far more than a mere three litres lurking under the bonnet.

Thankfully this performance is allied to a very rigid chassis and a beau�fully
controlled ride which soon gives a driver confidence to exploit its full poten�al.
A car must stop as well as it goes, and the 16inch drums were among the
biggest in the business and featured external fins to dissipate heat as well as
Electron back-plates to lower unsprung weight.

At the end of their run -
before Rootes got their
hands on them - some
very stylish bodies were
fi�ed to the sophis�cated
engineering including
some rakishly streamlined
saloons. One imagines
that the Derby Bentley
factory must have been
migh�ly relieved that
these London Roesch
Talbots were so cruelly
cut down in their prime.

The 3-litre six-cylinder high
efficiency engine is
lightweight, plain and simple
to look at, and no longer
than an AC unit of 2-litres. A
seven main-bearing
cranksha� was used to
match the performance and
to maintain reliability, while
the specific output was
excep�onally high (105bhp).



The Ladbroke Grove factory, in Barlby Road, built with wealthy poten�al customers in mind

When the Earl of Shrewsbury’s son was killed in the Western Front, the Earl lost interest in
his car making business - and without his considerable backing and energy the firm’s other
directors decided to cut their losses.

Darracq acquired the firm in 1918 and the cars briefly became known as Talbot-Darracqs
and Owen Clegg was deputed to design the products of the two firms. Then Darracq added
Sunbeam in 1920 to its growing coterie of brands and lured Coatalen back to his old
posi�on - it is said on a promise to con�nue with his racing programme.The mercurial
Coatalen soon sidelined Clegg and Roesch and ruled the STD roost. Coatalen’s health then
deteriorated and he re�red aged just 46.

Roesch was called back from his STD Paris outpost to run Talbot at Barllby Road. He quickly
established a run of successful new models which happily also turned a profit. This began
with the 14/45 only a year later - and 70, 75, 90, 105 and 110 models followed offering
quali�es few compe�tors could match for the price. No wonder the cars were known as
Invincible Talbots. As indeed they were whether on the road or increasingly in compe��on.

Yet while seemingly on the crease of a wave Talbot and the whole STD empire
came crashing down. The cause? Coatalen’s overly ambi�ous compe��on plans
had been financed with £500,000-worth of 8% Guaranteed Notes payable on
September 30th 1934.

It must be very ques�onable whether Sunbeam ever sold more of its sedate
road cars on the strength of its racing and Land Speed Record efforts - Wolseley
in pre-Nuffield days sold more than three �mes as many. And Coatalen kept
making unnecessary and costly engineering changes to Sunbeam models. They
were equally half-hearted and confused about their aero-engine manufacture.

From late 1935, capitalising on the high reputa�on of the brand name Talbot,,
the Clément-Talbot North Kensington plant made mid-range, upgraded
versions of their Hillman and Humber cars for Rootes and branded them
Talbot. To begin, Talbot's well-known chief engineer and designer Georges
Roesch came up with a modified Hillman Aero Minx for the October 1935
Motor Show and it was branded Talbot Ten. ( Pictured below )

The inten�on had been to con�nue the Sunbeam name on a large and
expensive car but almost four years a�er Rootes bought Sunbeam, it was
announced that Sunbeam Motors and Clément-Talbot were now combined
under Clément-Talbot Limited, since renamed Sunbeam-Talbot Limited, and
would con�nue to produce good quality cars at reasonable prices.

Un�l the Second World War, Sunbeam-Talbot cars were made in the Clément-
Talbot premises in the original Ladbroke Grove factory using its aging
machinery.

In Spring 1946 Sunbeam-Talbot produc�on was shi�ed to Rootes' new
factory at Ryton-on-Dunsmore, Warwickshire and the Ladbroke Grove factory
buildings became a Rootes administra�on and service centre.

Sunbeam Talbot models con�nued un�l 1954 when Talbot was dropped and
the cars con�nued as Sunbeams. These included a drophead coupe with
bodywork by Thrupp & Maberly. The first 2.25litre open two seater that
became the Sunbeam Alpine started with bodywork by Mulliners of
Birmingham.

The Last Bri�sh car to carry the Talbot name was the 1970s Talbot Sunbeam
Lotus. 2,308 were built and ironically, it con�nued the compe��on history of
Talbot by becoming a highly successful rally car, the pinnacle of its success
came as overall winner, plus third and fourth place in the 1980 RAC Rally.



2016 ROLLS-ROYCE DAWN - £157,500

Finished in Stunning Metallic Silver with Main Hide in Orange and Secondary Hide in Black,

Black Convertible Hood, Piano Black Veneer, RR Umbrella's in Both Doors, Automatic

Headlamp Levelling, Daytime Running Lights, LED Headlights, LED Rear Lights, Parking

Sensors, Surround Camera System, On board computer, Rolls-Royce Assist Telematics

Services, Sat Nav, Vehicle Information Centre, Bluetooth Phone Integration System, CD/DVD

player, Premium Audio System, USB connection, Stunning Condition Throughout. 39,000 Miles.
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2006 BENTLEY ARNAGE R - £28,950 Finished in Stunning Windsor Blue with Main Hide in Cotswold with Secondary Hide in Nautic, Burr Oak Veneer to Fascia's & Inserts to

all Door Panels, 1 of 60 Diamond Series Ever produced, 74,000 Miles, Sunroof, Rear Quarter Mirrors, Picnic Tables, Electric & Heated Front seats with memory functions, Parking

Sensors, Diamond Series Front Wing Badges, Diamond Series Plaque to Centre Console, Flying B Mascot to Radiator Grille, 2 Keys.

2000 BENTLEY ARNAGE

RED LABEL - £17,950

Finished in Stunning Silver Pearl
with Main Hide in Stratos and
Secondary Hide in Peacock,
Peacock Piping, Burr Walnut
Veneer, Burr Walnut Door Inserts,
Rear Quarter Cushion Pad, Electric
Rear Seats, Parking Sensor's,
Upgraded 19" Arnage T Wheels,
Head Gasket's replaced in 2022,
68,000 Miles

2013 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL

GT - £45,950 Finished in Stunning
Glacier White with Main and
Secondary Hide in Beluga, Contrast
Stitching and Emblem Stitching in
White, Piano Black Veneer, Mulliner
Driving Specification, Contrast
Stitching to Steering Wheel, Diamond
Quilted Seats, Digital Speedometer,
Reverse Camera, Parking Sensors,
Carbon Bentley Low Line Kit, Stunning
Condition Throughout. 32,000 Miles

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW - £31,500

Finished in Willow Gold, Tan
Parkertex Savoy Velvet Interior
Specially Ordered, Burr Walnut
Veneer, Only 29,000, 3 Owners,
Gold Spirit of Ecstasy, Engine Bay
& Underneath of Vehicle are in
fantastic condition, large history
file, The Original Handbook, A
beautiful Silver Shadow II & in
Immaculate Condition.

2003 BENTLEY ARNAGE T -

£22,9500 Finished in Stunning
Tungsten Grey with Main Hide in
Oatmeal and Secondary Hide in
Beluga, Dark Burr Walnut Veneer,
Black Bentley Motif's Embossed to all
Seats, Diamond Stitched Seats,
Electric Rear Seats, Cruise Control,
Diamond Stitching to Door Cards,
Padded Rear Quarter Panel Inserts,
19" Split Rim Alloy Wheels, Fantastic
Condition Throughout, 84,946 Miles.
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CAMARGUE BOUGHT ON AWHIM
Restora�on Diary Part 1

Richard Goodman is a dedicated Rolls Royce and Land Rover enthusiast and has
a magnificent blue Corniche which was much admired at Rouen.

In April 2019, Richard visited Flying Spares to collect a part he had ordered for
the Corniche. Parked outside was a white 1983 Camargue with a “for sale” sign
on it and a very a�rac�ve looking price tag of £14,000. This, for a car that was,
when new, the most expensive series produc�on Rolls-Royce ever made and,
adjusted for infla�on, possibly s�ll is.

Most of us have probably bought something at some �me in our lives on a
whim, but few of us would buy a Rolls-Royce without a lot more than a
moment’s thought, but that is exactly what Richard did.

The thinking was that, as he has three children in their 20s and they all enjoyed
going on touring holidays to Italy, he could do some minimal restora�on work
to get the Camargue back on the road and it would provide a second vehicle to
take the en�re family on holiday in style and comfort and provide the children
with a degree of independence while they are abroad.



The sad recent history behind this par�cular car was that it had been parked
outside the last owner’s modest house for a decade without even a cover on it.
Naturally it had deteriorated and was bought by Flying Spares to either be
broken for parts or sold for restora�on. Only 531 Camargues were made, so to
break one for spares would be a completely different proposi�on to, for
example, ending the life of one of more than 30,000 Silver Shadows.

Next door to Flying Spares in 2019 was Starman’s, well known in Rolls-Royce
and Bentley circles as an excellent service and restora�on specialist. Richard
had the car pushed round to their premises where it was examined by Duane
Starman and his son Kyle. Their brief was to do what was necessary to get the
car mobile again so it could be taken on those planned foreign trips.

It became apparent very quickly that the work would have to involve a lot more
than recommissioning and a long list of necessary work was prepared. Even
Flying Spares were shocked at what lurked under the glossy white paintwork.
At that point the original plan had to be abandoned. Either the car would need
to be scrapped, or a full restora�on carried out. There could be no middle
course of ac�on for this car.



To his credit, Richard chose the la�er op�on and embarked on a journey which
has so far taken four years and a massive amount of research and sourcing of
parts, mainly done by Richard himself. Duane has supervised the work which
started with a complete strip down and examina�on.

Like almost every other 1970s-1980s car manufacturer in the UK, even Rolls-
Royce paid scant a�en�on to rust proofing. The floor panels were completely
ro�ed out and the sills had to be replaced. Fortunately these were largely
based on Shadow parts and were therefore available. Having sold him the car,
as effec�vely a rolling restora�on, Flying Spares donated the new floor pan
components and Richard purchased new sills and other parts. The boot floor
consists of several parts and these were re-welded introducing new metal
where necessary. The panel under the rear screen, known as the “Saddle” had
to be replaced in its en�rety as it was beyond repair. The rear screen was also
cracked so a new front and rear screen were purchased, the front screen from
Bentley in Crewe and the rear from Flying Spares.

As a full restora�on was now
on the cards, the assessment
of the car had to be revisited
and many other parts would
need to be replaced to meet
the standard required. An
element of luck then came
into play.
Flying Spares had purchased
a supply of miscellaneous
parts from Crewe some
years ago but these had
never been properly
catalogued. Astonishingly
there was just one
Carmargue door window and
it happened to be the exact
driver’s door unit needed to
replace the original which
had a deep scratch. Two
brand new light clusters, one
front and one rear were
needed and were in stock in
their original R-R boxes !



Extensive work required to replace the en�re floorpan which was totally ro�ed out.
Fortunately the panels are the same as used in the Silver Shadow and are readily available



The car had originally been painted in Brick Red with a vinyl roof and at some
point it had been repainted white with a minute gold fleck. embedded in the
colour. At the same �me the chrome bumpers were also painted white - this
was decidedly non-standard. The Spirit of Ecstasy on the car was however the
original and had been gold plated. Richard had it reguilded, again in gold.

The chrome bumpers could be reclaimed and put back to chrome but the
rubber inserts were beyond saving. Again, luck came to the rescue and John
Tupper of IntroCar had a contact who in the quiet period of the pandemic,
made new moulds for the bumper rubbers. John ordering others for stock to
defray some of the costs Richard would have faced had he only ordered some
for his car. Meanwhile, another IntroCar contact in Australia made and supplied
new wiper arms for the headlamps which were a unique item and no longer
available.

In the mean�me, a�er two years of bodywork, and the welding completed, the
car was transported to RPM Classics in No�ngham where it was stripped to
bare metal and made ready for pain�ng in Richard’s chosen colour, Rolls-Royce
Royal Blue.



The decade in the rain had done irreparable damage to the interior and this
was a�ended to while the bodywork was being prepared. Some of the
dashboard and door trim woodwork had to be remade but most was restored,
as was quite a lot of the marine ply used elsewhere in the interior. The
upholstery had to be completely renewed using the original seat frames and
foams.

Above : The Camargue newly emerged from the paint oven

Below : Polished and ready to leave for the remaining work and with its new wheels fi�ed.

The doors and bootlid were acid dipped to remove all paint and provide a good
surface to repaint. Small holes were discovered and had to be welded up. The
paint job was completed by Ross but it has taken a further two years to reach a
point where the car could be driven in and out of the paintshop.



Ready for transport back from the paintshop. A pair of discreet rear wheel spacers have
since been fi�ed to widen the track and be�er fill the wheel arches

A lesson in what happens if a leather and wood interior is le� exposed to the elements



Richard chose a tan Connolly leather for the seats with Royal Blue piping and
the work was entrusted to Classic Car services of Cro� in Leicestershire. The
resul�ng interior is quite spectacular, as can be seen with the rear seats fi�ed.



But the ability to drive the car has yielded more problems as Duane and Kyle
have recently reported that the engine had a knock from within and would
need to be rebuilt.

The car has had the interior fi�ed and is to be returned to Starman’s to have
the engine removed. Fortunately this is done from underneath so the interior
will remain in pris�ne condi�on, while awai�ng delivery of a genuine new,
Royal Blue, Wilton carpet set.

The current target for all of the work to be completed is June 2024. A further
ar�cle will follow whenever it is finished, and before Richard and family are off
on another European touring holiday with both the Camargue and Corniche.

He then intends to bring the Camargue to Sherborne where the Classic and
Supercar show on 21st July will be its official show debut. All being well it will
also be at Rouen in September.

Fortunately removing the engine will enable the under-bonnet area to be
cleaned, stripped, and restored to match the rest of the car.

Richard is currently pondering whether to follow Duane’s advice and have the
Gearbox rebuilt at the same �me, as it is an unknown quan�ty.



Rolls-RoyceHistory Part 2 - PostWar CarsBuilt at Crewe
SilverDawn1949-1955

A�er the Second World War, Rolls-Royce decided to produce a smaller car more suited to
the owner driver and the Bentley Mk IV and the Silver Dawn were created and produced at
alongside each other at Crewe. The two cars were near-iden�cal, only the grille and
carbure�or arrangements differed between the two cars.

The Bentley Mk VI was introduced in 1946 but the first produc�on Rolls-Royce version was
not built un�l 1949 and such was the concern about how a small Rolls-Royce would be
accepted, that for the first four years it was only available in export markets.Automa�c
transmission became an op�on in late 1952 with UKmarket cars launched inOctober 1953.

The Silver Dawn was a Landmark car for Rolls-Royce as it was the first model to be made
available as a complete, finished car. The bodies were manufactured by Press Steel, and the
cars were assembled at the Rolls-Royce factory at Crewe.

The Silver Dawn is a very prac�cal car quite able to keep up with modern traffic, at least on
the flat. A Motor Magazine road test in period recorded a top speed of94mph and a very
respectable 0-60 �me of 15.2 seconds.

The Silver Dawn is a rare model and widely sought a�er, as only 760 were built compared
with 5,208 Bentley Mk lVs and 2,323 R Types using essen�ally the same body shell and an
essen�ally similar mechanical specifica�on. It’s smaller size makes it both easy to find a
parking space and it will fit into almost all standard UK garages.

Later Silver Dawn models had a larger boot and an engine enlarged from 4,257cc to 4,566cc.
The Bentley version with these modifica�onswas renamed as the R Type.

Produc�on of the Silver Dawn and Bentley Mk IV stopped in 1955 to make way for the first
Silver Cloud model, a much longer, wider and heavier car, but one that that used the same
4,566cc engine.



TheSilver CloudSeries

Arare SilverCloud2Convertible
1955 SilverCloud1

The Silver Cloud model was considerably larger and heavier than the Silver Dawn, having a
length of 5,385mm compared with 5,070mmand a width increased to 1,899mm from
1,870mm. Weight was 2,108kg compared with 1,955kg. 2,238 Silver Cloud 1s were produced
including a number of highly desirable coachbuilt two door conver�ble and coupe versions.

The Silver Cloud 1 retained the same engine as the Silver Dawn un�l replaced by the Silver
Cloud 2 in 1959. Power steering and air condi�oning became much- needed op�ons in 1956,
par�cularly for the American market.

1958 SilverCloud2

When intrroduced in 1959, the Cloud 2 was largely unchanged except for the installa�on of a
new 6.2 litre V8 engine, much more suited to the car which by then weighed2,110kg.
Produc�on con�nuedun�l 2,147 examples had been built, again including conver�ble and
coupe versions.

1962 SilverCloud3
The Silver Cloud 3 is instantly recognised by its twin headlamps. Weight was trimmed by
100kg and a reported 7% increase in power was achieved by using largerSU carbure�ors
and higher compression pistons. 2,044 were produced before the model was replaced in
1966.

Throughout Silver Cloud produc�on there were equivalent Bentley models known as the S1,
S2 and S3 and two door coupes and conver�bles. A number of Bentley Con�nentals were
produced with the famous fastback body style. These are very highly sought a�er today.



1965 SilverShadow

In 1965 the Silver Cloud was replaced with a completely new model, the Silver Shadow. This
proved to be the most popular model in Rolls Royce history with 30,057 examples built over
15 years.

Gone was a separate chassis, as the Silver Shadow had a unitary body. This enabled more
space to be created and while the car was180mm shorter and 89mm narrower than the
Silver Cloud, it offered more passenger and luggage space. Weight was unchanged.

The new car had a high-pressurehydro-pneuma�c suspension system licensed from Citroën,
with dual-circuit braking and hydraulic self-levelling suspension.

A two-door saloon was introduced early in 1966, followed by a conver�ble in 1967.
There are two different versions of the two-door saloon – the more common Mulliner Park
Ward, featuring a rakedC-pillar and swooping rear bumper line, and the very rare early
James Young model, reflec�ng the more formal 4-door that was only built in thirty-five
Rolls-Royce examples (with another fi�een Bentleys). It was discon�nued in 1967.

A conver�ble variant,
(shownon the left) by
Mulliner Park Ward
was similar in style to
its 2-door saloon, and
was marketed as the
Silver Shadow
Drophead Coupé.



1980–1998 SilverSpirit, SilverSpur, andSilverDawn

The Silver Spiritwasintroduced by Rolls-Royce in 1980 as the first of a new genera�on of
company models. It also formed the basis for the Flying Spur and second genera�on Silver
Dawn models. All three models can be recognised by their dis�nc�ve notched back.

The company carried over the basic design of the Silver Shadow, its 6.75Litre, L410 V8 engine,
and GM-sourced THM400 3-speed automa�c gearbox. The similarly styled unitary bodywork
was again manufactured at Pressed Steel.

The Silver Spur, was a long wheelbase model of the Silver Spirit and was in produc�on from
1980-2000. Whereas the Silver Spirit ceased produc�on when the all-new Silver Seraph
model was introduced in 1998.

The Silver Dawnwas the last model in the family. It was a special edi�on of the Silver Spur III
and had the same long wheelbase. The radiator height was reduced by 51 mm (2 in) and the
size of the Spirit of Ecstasy was reduced in height by 20 per cent. The changes to the grille
were by way of prepara�on for the new look of the Silver Seraph. Only 237 were built between
1996 and 1999.



SilverSeraph1998-2002

Themagnificent Silver Seraphbelonging to WessexRRECmember,. David Thomas

The story of the development and produc�on of the Silver Seraph started when the then
owner of the Rolls-Royce and Bentley brands, Vickers PLC, were unable to fund the
development of new models because of their limited produc�on poten�al.

They turned to BMW for technical assistance and design work on the new car commenced in
1994. In mid 1995 patents were filed for two new models, the Rolls Royce Silver Seraph and
the Bentley Arnage. As with models da�ng back to 1946, the cars were to be closely related,
although, as we will see, they had less in common than previous models.

The designs were finalised in late 1997 but Vickers had by then made the decision to exit car
produc�on and sell both brands. It was thought that BMW would be the natural buyer,
having been heavily involved in the development of both new models. A�er all, they were to
be fi�ed with BMW power trains, air condi�oning and hea�ng and much else. Instead,VW
substan�ally outbid BMW by £430m against a BMW offer of only £340m.

Having acquired the Crewe factory, and what they thought were the rights to the iconic
radiator grille and Spirit of Ecstasy, VW discovered that these items were not Vickers to sell.
They were, in fact under the control of the separate Rolls-Royce plc,aero engine business
who were closely allied with BMW.

Nego�a�ons took place in Germany over the future of two of Britain’s most iconic Marques
and resulted in BMW acquiring the rights to build Rolls-Royce cars and the Crewe factory and
Bentley would go to VW. With the new car models about to enter produc�on, a deal
emerged where both Bentley and Rolls-Roycemodels would be built and marketed by VW
from Crewe, while BMWdesigned and built an en�rely new Rolls-Royce factory in the UK.



Both cars were launched against this background in 1998. Ride and handlingwere a huge
improvement on all previous models and produc�on quality would also be transformedwith
VW having spent £100m on modernising the Crewe factory.

Both models had all the BMW component sets they were designed for. The Silver Seraph
was to be fi�ed with the magnificent BMW 5.4 litre V12 engine,while the Bentley would
“only” have the 4.4 litre V8 as used in the Range Rover, but that soon changed but is another
story of itself!

Understandably, VW made li�le effort to market the Silver Seraph and only 1,570 were built
before BMW had completed their new factory at Goodwoodand designed a completely new
car in the Mk 6 Phantom.All this was achieved in a remarkable three years.

Today, the Silver Seraph is a much sought a�er model and quite rare, having been in
produc�on for barely two years. By contrast, over 4,000 Bentley Arnage models were
produced with the model staying in produc�on un�l 2009.
Unsurprisingly, a Silver Seraph will today cost twice the price of the Bentley Arnage.
While there is really very li�le difference in the ride and comfort between the two models, the
suspension of the Arnage provides far be�er handling, especially at motorway speeds.
As a (regre�ul) ex-Silver Seraph owner, the author is firmly of the opinion that a V12-
engined Silver Seraph with Arnage suspension would be his perfect car !

1999-2002 Corniche
The 1999-2002 Cornichewas restyled to bear a close resemblance to the Silver Seraph, an all
new model launched in the same year, using extensive BMW-derived technology. However,
all is not what it might seem, as the Corniche remained based on the much older chassis
from the Bentley Azure (itself based on the 20 year old SZ Rolls-Royce pla�orm used for the
Silver Spirit). The car was fi�ed with the tradi�onal Rolls-Royce 6.75litre engine, albeit
turbocharged, rather than the very much more modern V12 BMW unit used in the Silver
Seraph.

While the restyled body was very a�rac�ve, ride and handling were simply not in the same
league as that of the much more modern Silver Seraph, let alone the Arnage.
Hampered by a very high price of £300,000 or $395,000 in the US, just 384 were built.



BARN FIND SPECIALIST ANTHONY BARRETT
Visited By Chris Sheldrake

Anthony beside his un-restored 3 litre.
The family enjoy the car just as it is and

he has no plans to restore it !

Spares for many of our older cars can
be difficult to come by, but we are
fortunate in the UK that there are a
host of specialists around the UK who
stock parts recovered from cars sadly
beyond saving, thanks to accident
damage or more o�en rust.

One of these is Anthony Barre� who
trades as Barn Find Specialists from
premises just North of Birmingham.
Anthony is ably assisted by a small
team of family and some close friends
and, as the name suggests, he rescues
cars abandoned in garages, fields, and
yes, occasionally from barns ! Some are
sold as restora�on projects and others
are broken for spares.

But the story does not end there :
Anthony also builds Mk IV specials.

At the �me of my visit, there were
eight specials at various stages of
construc�on.
Each is a bespoke design following extensive discussions with the customer
and takes around four years to complete. The customers are generally well into
re�rement and therefore Anthony has developed a useful range of op�ons
designed and made by himself including electric or hydraulic power steering,
brakes with a modern vacuum servo, with some buyers op�ng for discs at the
front and/or a hydraulic conversion for the rear drums. These op�ons can be
fi�ed to a standard MkIV or Silver Dawn, but are fully reversible, at which
point my ears pricked up !

The long gesta�on period is because, apart from the chassis, Anthony’s team
fabricate almost everything themselves, including all the hand-beaten body
panels. Standard Mk VI front bulkheads are used but these are narrowed and
reshaped to suit the dimensions of the specials and are hardly recognisable as
being from a Mk IV. So much be�er than the kind of flat sheet steel or
aluminium used as bulkheads in kit cars.

Anthony Jr is just 20 but is already building his own 3 litre Bentley Replica and
elder son Thomas is re-building the 20/25 on page 4 for himself.



Above a view of the six cylinder special

Below : The gleaming bulkhead of a much narrower open-wheel special

Other members of the team are Lee Allsop, who runs the machine shop, and
Mark Palliser, their part-�me ash framer and fabricator. Then there is Anthony
Snr’s partner, Magna, who is a trained upholster and helps out when needed.
They have 10 year’s planned work and are looking for a dedicated panel-beater.



Above : A Mk VI bulkhead as removed from the donor car and the final version in one of the
specials. It has been narrowed considerably, and reduced in height.

Below : the buck for the construc�on of the complex and unique front wings designed for the
six cylinder special. The Bentley grille is protected by masking tape because it has just been

re-chromed at a cost nearly £600 !

Many of Anthony’s specials feature Bentley B81 straight-eight engines, also
used by Vintage Racing Green in their Blue Train and Speed Six replicas.

Surprisingly, many brand new examples of these engines are s�ll available in
their original factory crates. These originally came from the MOD where
extensive stocks were kept as spares for the various military vehicles that were
fi�ed with them, such as the iconic Alvis Stalwart 6 x 6 of which around 1500
were built between 1959 and 1971.



The project above is for a client wan�ng an all-electric Bentley drophead. He has specified a
range of 150 miles and they are u�lising a Nissan Leaf EV drive train. With an all aluminium
body the car will be no heavier than the 1,700kg car from which the drive train was taken,
and will be considerably lighter than the 2,300kg Mk VI standard saloon that provided the
chassis. The Car has been out on shake-down trials and is awai�ng its finished bodywork.

Below : A Silver Cloud 3 which looks in excellent condi�on on offer for a reasonable £28,000



Anthony is constantly looking out for cars that can be rebuilt, turned into specials, or
dismantled for spare parts. If you need some parts or have something suitable, he can be

reached via h�ps://barnfindspecialist.co.uk/

Other gems around the yard include this breakdown truck based on a 20 hp Rolls-|Royce.
(Above) It has no chassis plate or registra�on history, but club experts have checked it over

and believe it is one of the first ten 20hp chassis built.

Below : A 20-25 which is being restored and fi�ed with an elegant touring body which used to
reside on a 3 litre owned by P G Woodhouse and has itself been re-bodied



Fast & Furious 1971 Chevrolet Camaro
This magnificent vehicle boasts a powerful 5.7litre
V8 engine and a striking split bumper RS body,was
built at the pres�gious Van Nuys plant in
California. Me�culously restored in the USA in
2014 which is fully documented, the car comes
with original �tle, NOVA cer�ficate and V5. It has
consistently passed MOTs and will be sold with a
new one, providing piece of mind to the next
owner. Always garaged, it has been enhanced with
new body mounts, adjustable shocks, an�-roll bar
bushes, and tyres. In addi�on it has a new
alternator and comes with a variety of spare parts.
A superb car to drive in faultless condi�on bodily,
interior and mechanically. £28,500

1990 Jaguar XJS V12 Conver�ble
One of the finest on the market, being
my own personal car. only 53,000 miles
from new with extensive service history
& all manuals. A real head-turner which
drives superbly, having had £7,000
recently spent and a new MOT. Every
conceivable extra including Chrome wire
wheels, arches & twin headlight
conversion. Wood rim steering wheel
and lots more. In Silver Frost Metallic,
Grey leather piped in Blue, Mohair
electric hood, in Blue. £24,950

WANTED
PRE-WARAND POST-WAR ROLLS-ROYCE, BENTLEY

ANDALLOTHER HIGH QUALITY CLASSICS

Please visit www.ivorbleaneyclassiccars.co.uk for further details and photos

1968 Triumph TR5 Original UK RHD
All matching numbers. Heritage Cer�ficate, green
log book confirming only three previous owners.
The TR5 was not just a masterpiece of design, it
was also mechanically ahead of its �me being the
first Bri�sh produc�on car with petrol injec�on. It
has a rarity value because just 1,161 were built for
the UK market before it was replaced with by the
TR6. Extensive service history. Approx. £24,000
spent on its restora�on with photographic
evidence of bare metal respray, new interior,
rebuilt engine and gearbox. New chrome, new
chrome wire wheels, new mohair hood, new tyres
and MOT un�l March 2024. A superb example of
an apprecia�ng classic. £52,500

A Merry Christmas To All Our Customers And Friends



1964 Bentley S3 Con�nental

The swansong model from Cricklewood : With the Depression bi�ng, sales of the old
4½Litre were declining and Bentley Motors desperately needed a new smaller model
to compete with the R-R 20/25hp. The result was the 4-Litre. Only 50 '4-Litres' were
completed before the original Bentley company's liquida�on, with only a dozen
believed to exist today. A beau�ful example, totally restored in the early nine�es.

WANTED
PRE-WARAND POST-WAR ROLLS-ROYCE, BENTLEY

ANDALLOTHER HIGH QUALITY CLASSICS
Please visit www.ivorbleaneyclassiccars.co.uk for further details and photos

A Very Rare & Special 4 Litre W O Bentley

A Merry Christmas To All Our Customers And Friends

£140,000 ONO Now Reserved !

A Flying Spur by H J Mulliner,
this car has undergone a full
restora�on over six years at a
cost of £150,000. All bills and
photographic evidence provided

All mechanical work by Ristes,
bodywork by Everyway
Solu�ons Ltd, all new interior by
our in-house upholsterer.

Featured in the summer edi�on
of Torque !magazine and
quoted as “the best the editor
has ever seen.”Winner of the
Best Car In show at the 2023
RREC Southern Area Rally. Only
2 family Owners from new.£245,000 ONO



A & S
Engineering

Rolls-Royce & Bentley
Motor Car Specialists in

Pre & Post-War Cars
Mechanical Restorations,

Servicing

Tel : 01420 541257
Fax : 01420 542011

Unit 1 Weyside Park, Newmans Lane
Alton Hampshire GU34 2PJ



Chairman : Brian Palmer
Dorset 01202 252652
Email : chair@rrecwessex.org.uk

Vice Chairman : Gary Trinder
Poole
Mobile 07597 132131
Email : vice-chair@rrecwessex.org.uk

Secretary : Steve Wilks
Hampshire 01590 622134
Mobile 07836 685276
Email : secretary@rrecwessex.org.uk

Treasurer : Simon Cro�s
Hampshire 01590 677139
Email : treasurer@rrecwessex.org.uk

Editor : Chris Sheldrake
Dorset 01202 870350
Mobile 07917 778464
Email : editor@rrecwessex.org.uk

Event Coordinator :Sco� Vincent
Dorset 07956 181817
Email : sco�nvincent@hotmail.com
Honorary President : Lord Montague of Beaulieu

In the next edi�on of Torque! we will be publishing a history of Bentley, and a
feature on a rather special Bentley Shoo�ng Brake, plus the story of one
Wessex member’s 1930 Talbot which raced in the LeMans Classic in 2023

Latest copy date for the next edi�on of Torque will be Friday 1st February 2024

No�ce : It is necessary to point out that no liability is assumed by the authors of ar�cles or other items appearing in physical or electronic publica�ons or other
communica�ons from the RREC Wessex Sec�on or by the Sec�on itself, its Officers, or the RREC and its officers, in connec�on with any ac�ons taken or not

taken arising from these publica�ons or communica�ons.

RREC Wessex Commi�ee 2023
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